Jordan High School Community Council Meeting Agenda
Thursday, October 4, 2018
6:00 p.m. in the Centennial Room

1) Welcome

Members Present: Sheri Tait, Troy Tait, Mallory Record, Bryn Cook, Rebekah Cowdell, Denice Hyer, Tom Sorensen, Melissa Baker, Robyn Davidson, Scott Lloyd, Jane Hill. Rebekah Cowdell ran the meeting as Randy was unable to attend.

2) Review and Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes

Mallory Record motioned to approve minutes
Jane Hill seconded the motion to approve minutes
Unanimous approval of the minutes

3) Data Review and Report on School Improvement Plan

a. 2018 SAGE Data
   ● JHS is below State and Canyons across the board
   ● Many parents say kids don’t take it seriously and opt out.
   ● Have to own what our data shows
   ● Compared to similar schools with similar demographics
   ● two columns - proficiency and MGP - want MGP to be 50 - 1 year of growth in school
   ● MGP - Growth of students in content area
   ● Higher growth rates at Murray and Clearfield when compared to Jordan
   ● MGP - below proficient students making good gains is really good.
   ● SAGE going away
   ● New Test - Aspire - 50% ACT type questions - Not aligned to Core - ACT Math questions other 50% subject specific
   ● ACT - Mostly Reading Test with exception of Math
   ● ASPIRE is important - ACT is gateway test for kids.
   ● District disaggregates ACT data and disseminates it to the schools
   ● District 1 to 2 points higher than students at Jordan
   ● 1 class period as opposed to several class periods for previous tests.
   ● Completed an ACT prep course here at Jordan last year - Getting a list of students who participated to see if ACT prep course helped students when compared to similar students.

b. Reading Data
   ● Reading Inventory - Measures reading comprehension and vocabulary
   ● Given 3 times a year
   ● 57% on grade level in reading - 9 -12
   ● CSIP Goal - Increase by 3 % - but what we really want is to increase 3% from 63% last year; we want 66 % of students to be proficient by end of year
   ● Going to track reading data very carefully
   ● Red - Below Basic
   ● Struggling students mostly ELL and SPEd students
   ● Hispanic and Low income students are also struggling
   ● Any ELD 4 below proficient are receiving reading
   ● 63% of 9th graders proficient and 57% of 10th graders

c. Math Data
   ● Ignore graphs except 18-19 scores
● first year that we tested all of 9th and 10th graders
● 15% of students are proficient in math
● 9th Grade 20% but 10th grade is 12%
● Math teachers are learning to teach students prerequisite skills based on math inventory skills
● Graduation Rate - 89.7% a 2% increase from the previous year
● Really like to see 90% goal achieved

d. AVID Summer Program Data
● Last year’s data showed that students who participated in the summer program and completed it have a .46 higher GPA than those who were invited but did not participate. We will be tracking the data again this year for this past summer’s cohort.

e. Summer Credit Recovery Data
● Students who are deficient in credit who are trying to recover credit
● We want students to build relationships with our teachers
● online program is not very effective - do not learn much
● Want kids to learn something because they have a skill deficit
● 1 week session
● 32 hours are 1 quarter of class
● Summer school is 16 days, 4 hours each day
● Students who fail classes are mostly receiving close to 50%
● By the end of week students should have 4 key concepts learned
● Allowed them to make up NG’s
● $35 quarter credit
● 36% of students are back on track
● 32% are at risk
● Freshman year is key to helping students graduate
● 13 freshman are back on track after summer school
● Each teacher had copy of students IEP’s
● SPED students recovered 19 credits
● Over 500 quarter credits made up
● We will be implementing a Night School Program just like Summer School program

f. School Climate Update
● SCC is setting up a luncheon with students that are traditionally underrepresented to find out what we can do to connect kids to the school community and get them more involved.
● Student Advisory Council also brainstormed several ways to get more kids involved. Cheaper dance tickets, utilize clubs and advertise meetings for clubs more effectively so that students can find their space.

4) Trust Lands Budget Update  Wendy Dau
● Most of the budget is paying for teachers
● Half of a counselor
● Reading Lab aides
● Read 180
● Get update each month
● about $15,000 each month coming out
5) Cell Tower Budget Update                  Wendy Dau
   ● 4 Cell Towers
   ● 40,000 current balance
   ● 35,000 coming in throughout year
   ● Payroll expenditures - 20,000
   ● 3,500 into faculty funds from cell tower
   ● Motion made and seconded
   ● All in favor, none opposed
   ● Wendy will update SCC on cell tower budget usage

6) High School Schedule Sub-Committee        Wendy Dau
   ● Looking at changing high school schedule
   ● A/B 8 period schedule is poor for several groups of students
   ● Not maximizing instructional periods
   ● Want to look at other options
   ● 5 High Schools - same schedule
   ● Brighton High SCC Chair wants to make committee
   ● 2 Individuals from each high school - Angela and Pam volunteered
   ● Explore different options being used at different schools with similar demographics as our district
   ● Troy Tait - Parent Teacher Revamping Committee

7) School Safety Update                     Courtney Long or Wendy Dau
   ● Table until next meeting

8) Counseling Center Update                 Melissa Baker
   ● Updates in our next meeting

9) SCC Lunch w/ Students                    Troy Tait
   ● Last meeting talked about having a lunch
   ● Lunch will be 11:30 on Tuesday, October
   ● 5 Prizes voted on by students
   ● Student Council - Very successful - sent back to gather info about why students are not participating
   ● Knowing when events are occurring
   ● Sell single tickets to dances
   ● Students don’t have people to sit with - meet up with club members beforehand to attend events.
   ● Teacher selected - students who are really underrepresented
   ● One of SBO’s to take notes for meeting.

10) Any Concerns for Subsequent Meeting Discussions    Randy Johnson
    ● Can email Wendy if you think of any things to submit

11) Summarize Action Items                   Randy Johnson
    ● Wendy will get ACT Report to present to committee

Next Meeting:     Thursday, November 1st @ 6:00 p.m.

Mallory Record motioned to adjourn and Denice Hyer seconded the motion. Approved.